
  

River.  His travels took him all the 

way to coastal Brazil via the Missis-

sippi River, the Gulf of Mexico, and 

the Amazon and Orinoco rivers.  

Total distance? 19,603 kilometres.  

Ok, some of you old-timers knew 

that.  But how many of you know 

that Don was also a member of the 

winning Manitoba team that compet-

ed in the Expo 67 Centennial Voya-
geur Canoe Pageant race from 

Rocky Mountain House all the way 

to Montreal? That effort was a gruel-

ling effort lasting 104 days (easy as 

pie in hindsight). 

From records of endurance, we go 

to records of blazing speed.  Who 

holds the record for the fastest solo, 

paddle-driven, circumnavigation of 

Vancouver Island?  Well, Joe O’Ble-

nis of course!  The short distance of 

1500 kilometers was covered in a 

blindingly fast 16 days, 12 hours, and 

14 minutes. 

What would you do if someone 

exclaimed, “That’s a lovely Anas 

acuta!”  Would you accept their 

compliment, and then get into a 

deep discussion on the merits of 

modern Greenland style kayaks, and 

in particular your model from Valley 

Kayaks.  Or perhaps compliment 

them for knowing the proper Latin 

name for the Northern Pintail duck 

(we’ll assume you are bird watching, 

and not dragging a leashed pet duck 

behind you). 

Go forth now with the confidence 

that comes from knowing what no 

one else knows.  Participate in those 

games of trivia with a swagger, 

knowing that a question about pad-

dle sports will come up soon .  One 

is bound to.  And you will have the 

answer.  Knowledge is power!! 

- Ken Collett 

You cannot have enough trivial 

knowledge.  So, here are a few pad-

dling tidbits you do not need to 

know.  But hey, the information may 

help you keep conversations alive at 

parties or get questions answered 

while playing board games at family 

get-togethers over the holidays. 

Canoe FM is a not-for-profit, volun-

teer based community radio station 

in south-eastern Ontario.  Serving 

the Haliburton Highlands, their mis-

sion is to provide balanced program-

ming, including entertainment and 

vital information.  Next time you are 

driving through their broadcast area, 

check out 100.9 Canoe FM. 

And just in time for Christmas, they 

have produced the Canoe FM Christ-

mas Memories CD.  Proceeds from 

sales will support the station and 

promote local artists.  Curious?  

Search out Canoe FM on the net. 

Kayaks are not just for relaxing and 

recreating in.  They were adapted 

for military use during WWII for a 

variety of operations.  British com-

mando and special forces utilized the 

boats for patrols and offensive tasks.  

More recently, the Special Air Ser-

vice (SAS) and the Special Boat Ser-

vice (SBS) used kayaks for reconnais-

sance in the 1982 Falklands War.  

Sources on the internet also suggest 

that US Navy SEALs used them 

in Somalia in 1992.  Who knew?   

Kayak is a palindrome - a word that 

is spelt the same backwards or for-

wards.  You knew that already, right?  

Answer:  Winnipeg’s Don Starkell.  

Question:  Who holds the record 

for the longest canoe trip? 

The epic journey began on June 1, 

1980, when Don and his two sons 

set out from the shores of the Red 
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Calm Seas (photo by Al Stewart) 

http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
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Thank you for 

participating and 

congratulations to 

the winners!! 

On The Water 

 

 

 

 

 

At The Campsite 

2013 Photo Contest Winners 
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2nd Lisa Dirksen 1st Mel Kadyk 

3rd Photo Not Available 

1st Photo Not Available 2nd Lisa Dirksen 

3rd Mel Kadyk 
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Thank you for 

participating and 

congratulations to 

the winners!! 

2013 Photo Contest Winners (continued from page 2) 

Nature 

 

 

 

 

 

People 
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1st Lisa Dirkesen 

3rd Ken Collett 

2nd Ken Collett 

1st Lisa Dirkesen 

3rd Photo Not Available 

2nd Mel Kadyk 
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Club Executive - The Northwest Voyageurs Club Needs Your Help!! 

A big thank you to those volunteers who assumed a position on the Club executive.  If you would like to 

help with guiding the Club through the next year, please put your name forward.  The following is a list of 

positions that are still vacant: 

President 

Vice President 

Newsletter Editor 

Publicity 

Canoe Coordinator 

Kayak Coordinator 

The future of the Club is tenuous given the current low level of membership participation in 

our various events and especially at the executive level.  If you are interested in the continua-

tion of the Northwest Voyageurs, please give serious consideration to active participation 

through the executive.  You may contact president@nwvoyageurs.com to put your name for-

ward. 

Volunteer Appreciation! 

The Northwest Voyageurs have been honoured throughout its history with so many long-term 

and dedicated volunteers.  The Club paid tribute to three individuals at the November Annual 

General Meeting:  Alice Sejr, Frank Geddes, and Norma Ouellete.  Each of these Club members 

have held a number of positions during their time on the board.  A big thank you to Alice, Frank, 

and Norma (not able to be present at the meeting). 

December 2013   

This & That 

Important Club Survey - Your Action Required 
The 2013 NW Voyageur Annual General Meeting did not have quorum.  Beyond the cur-

rent Executive, only six members attended.  The required quorum of 15 was not reached 

in 2012 either.  

The Board is missing Executive positions essential to a functioning organization, and cannot 

continue with the status quo.  Alternatives need to be explored.  There are a variety of 

options, and they involve varying logistics and legalities.  Please provide your Executive 

with direction by completing the survey located at: 

 https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/K298SHZ .  

Once results are tabulated, the Executive will advise membership of the results and a pro-

posed course of action.  A Special Meeting will be called as required.  

Frank Geddes Being Congratulated 

(photo by Mel Kadyk) 

Alice Sejr Is All Smiles At Being Recogized 

(photo by Mel Kadyk) 

mailto:president@nwvoyageurs.com
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/K298SHZ


Calendar Of Events & Happenings 

Where Will You Paddle Next Summer? 
It is time to start thinking about 2014.  Stay tuned for information 

about next season’s trip schedule. The latest news is always on 

www.nwvoyageurs.com.  
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NWV Executive Meeting  

Tentatively, Tuesday, January 7, 2014 7:00 PM 

Location and Date/Time to be confirmed 

NWV General Meeting  

The January meeting is cancelled due to the Club’s meeting location 

being used for Ice On Whyte.  Head out to see the sculptures and 

enjoy winter in Edmonton.  

NWV Executive Meeting  

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 7:00 PM 

All members are welcome to attend. 

Strathcona Community Centre 

10139 86 Avenue NW, Edmonton 

 

Merry  
Christmas! 

Athabasca Trip 

(photo by Werner 

Groeschel) 
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Look Great Next Summer! 

We’ll sell you our shirts for your back.  Pick up a great 
looking T today.  The Northwest 
Voyageurs have stylish shirts for 
sale.   

Cotton T-Shirts are available in the 
following colors: Heather Cardinal, 
Maroon, Cherry Red, Safety 
Green, Stone Blue, and Ash Grey.   

Quick Dry Shirts (pictured here) 
are dark navy blue with grey trim. 

Prices, colors, and sizes are on the new Membership forms on the 
Club’s website http://www.nwvoyageurs.com/index.php/join-us The 

forms can be used for just for ordering shirts if you like. 

Contact the membership coordinator for more info!   

Christmas Potluck - November 30th 

Yummy foods & beverages, paddle talk, & pleasant conversation with 

fellow club members.  Those were the hallmarks of another successful 

Christmas Potluck.  Hosted by Alice and Kurt Sejr, this event is 

highly enjoyable tradition.  
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NWV Club Information 

T h e  EDDYL INEEDDYL INE   

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club 

Box 1341 

Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2 

Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com 

To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver.  Membership runs 

from January 1st to December 31st, and entitles you to a number of privileges.  See our website for more details, or 

contact our membership coordinator with any questions:  membership@nwvoyageurs.com.  

Printable Membership Form:  http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership  

FEES: 

Single: $40.00 

Family: $60.00 

 

Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from: 

Campers Village — 10951 - 170 Street & new Southside location 3210 Gateway Blvd. 

Track'n;Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue  

*MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW   *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only 

Membership 
“Why delay?  

Get your 

membership 

today!” 
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Our Aims 

The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your 

river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to: 

 Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes. 

 Improve members' paddling skills. 

 Increase river safety awareness and practices. 

 Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage. 

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com 

The Eddyline was the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club 
of Edmonton, Alberta.  Published monthly, except for July and August, it strove to 
keep members abreast of club happenings and often featureed story by and about 
Club members.  Club members will receive this final PDF copy by email, or receive 
notification that it is available online at the Club’s website.   

Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to: 

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com 

December 2013                                                                  Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & 

http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:membership@nwvoyageurs.com
http://www.nwvoyageurs.com/
http://www.nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com


Your Executive 
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If you have questions 

regarding the club or 

its operations, please 

contact one of the 

executive members.   

 

Volunteers for vacant 

positions will always 

be welcome. 

President’s Message 
Hello Fellow Voyageurs! 

The past three years as President of NWV have been busy, and, as always, I must take this opportunity to thank my executive, 
without whom this whole endeavour would have truly been paddling upstream.  Each member has generously committed their 
talents and time for the Club, but very much like a voyageur canoe, the team had to paddle harder as some positions were not 
filled.  

The  journey was forward and fun and not without challenges and questions, the biggest being today and "What do we do now?" 
Inadequate attendance at the AGM, few members attending general meetings at which there have  been great slide shows or 
talks, and always the delightful conversations with fellow paddlers (and Lisa does put out a fine spread!). 

While I had hoped that someone would step up to the helm and take on the leadership of NWV, I will continue, as Past-President, 
to work through this transition period .  We need to regroup, and come up with a plan.  The Club needs to find out from you, the 
membership,  "Are we missing the boat?" Okay, bad pun.  

What are Club members prepared to do?  What do we need to stop doing or 
start doing?  Who will step up? And, in our case, I suppose it ain't over ‘till the 
fat lady sinks.... 
  
Yours in paddling,  

Cindy  
December 2013                                                                  Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & 

 

Paddle your dreams! 

Northwest Voyageurs 

POSITION NAME PHONE NWV EMAIL ADDRESS 

President Vacant  president@nwvoyageurs.com 

Vice President Vacant  vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com 

Treasurer Donna 780-481-4756 treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com 

Secretary Mary 780-487-5529 secretary@nwvoyageurs.com 

Membership Donna 780-481-4756 membership@nwvoyageurs.com 

Newsletter Vacant  eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com 

Webmaster Lorne  webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com 

Publicity Vacant  publicity@nwvoyageurs.com 

Archives Fran 780-752-7939 archive@nwvoyageurs.com 

Conservation Al 780-487-0607 conservation@nwvoyageurs.com 

Trip Coordinator Dirk 780-691-2042 trip@nwvoyageurs.com 

Canoe Coordinator Vacant  canoe@nwvoyageurs.com 

Kayak Coordinator Vacant  seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com 

Equipment Manager Lorne  equipment@nwvoyageurs.com 

Social Coordinator Lisa 780-660-4077 social@nwvoyageurs.com 

    

Merry Christmas! 

mailto:president@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:secretary@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:membership@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:publicity@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:archive@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:conservation@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:trip@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:canoe@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:equipment@nwvoyageurs.com
mailto:social@nwvoyageurs.com


Paddling Gifts For The Hard-To-Buy-For  

Need a last minute gift for the paddlers in your life?   Below are a few examples of the premium items available on-line.       

His & Hers Kayaks — Two lovely kit boats made using the stitch and glue technique.  These 12 foot 

beauties can be viewed on Kijiji at http://edmonton.kijiji.ca/c-cars-vehicles-boats-watercraft-canoes-kayaks-

paddle-Kayaks-for-Sale-W0QQAdIdZ489838090.   $650 per boat, but valued at $950.  A bargain!  

 Don’t have room in the garage for more boats?  How about in your pocket?   This $20 2011 commemorative 

silver coin is a steal at only $28.  Check it out on eBay at http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Canoe-Canada-2011-Fine-

Silver-Coin-2nd-in-20-for-20-Commemmorative-Series-/161142760391?

pt=US_Canadian_Coins&hash=item2584db63c7&_uhb=1.  It is so shiny!  There are only two available, so place your bid now! 

Canoe collectables are hot, hot, hot.  Don’t be left behind.  Add this retro tin sign to your collection.   At 

only $7.23 CDN plus shipping, it can be yours.  All the details can be seen at http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Tin-

Sign-Canoeing-Camping-Upschitz-Creek-without-a-Paddle-kayak-metal-1424-/151155456307?

pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item2331913933&_uhb=1.   

Need a paddle to get up that creek?  Doesn’t everyone desire a hand crafted “Day Of The Dead” style paddle? Depending on the creeks 

or rivers you frequent, it may be very appropriate.  Yours for $20.93 if you bid at http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Hand-Crafted-Wood-Day-Of-

The-Dead-Style-Skull-and-Cross-Bones-Oar-Paddle-Sign-/390693346286?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7235bee&_uhb=1.  

And finally, what better gift could you give yourself than a carving of Santa paddling a canoe?  Dust the mantle!  

Your new, most favorite ornament will be arriving soon.  Marvel over this hand carved Russian beauty at http://

www.ebay.ca/itm/Santa-and-Polar-Bear-in-Canoe-Hand-Carved-Russian-Wood-Christmas-Figurine-New-

/390694454339?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7344443&_uhb=1.  Well worth the $157.31 asking price. 

Hey, it is only money, and it is Christmas after all! 

Merry Christmas Everyone!  And Happy Paddling! - Ken Collett     

The Last Last Page Tip 

Feature Photos 
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Off The Malaspina Coast—photo by Ken Collett 

http://edmonton.kijiji.ca/c-cars-vehicles-boats-watercraft-canoes-kayaks-paddle-Kayaks-for-Sale-W0QQAdIdZ489838090
http://edmonton.kijiji.ca/c-cars-vehicles-boats-watercraft-canoes-kayaks-paddle-Kayaks-for-Sale-W0QQAdIdZ489838090
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Canoe-Canada-2011-Fine-Silver-Coin-2nd-in-20-for-20-Commemmorative-Series-/161142760391?pt=US_Canadian_Coins&hash=item2584db63c7&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Canoe-Canada-2011-Fine-Silver-Coin-2nd-in-20-for-20-Commemmorative-Series-/161142760391?pt=US_Canadian_Coins&hash=item2584db63c7&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Canoe-Canada-2011-Fine-Silver-Coin-2nd-in-20-for-20-Commemmorative-Series-/161142760391?pt=US_Canadian_Coins&hash=item2584db63c7&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Tin-Sign-Canoeing-Camping-Upschitz-Creek-without-a-Paddle-kayak-metal-1424-/151155456307?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item2331913933&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Tin-Sign-Canoeing-Camping-Upschitz-Creek-without-a-Paddle-kayak-metal-1424-/151155456307?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item2331913933&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Tin-Sign-Canoeing-Camping-Upschitz-Creek-without-a-Paddle-kayak-metal-1424-/151155456307?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item2331913933&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Hand-Crafted-Wood-Day-Of-The-Dead-Style-Skull-and-Cross-Bones-Oar-Paddle-Sign-/390693346286?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7235bee&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Hand-Crafted-Wood-Day-Of-The-Dead-Style-Skull-and-Cross-Bones-Oar-Paddle-Sign-/390693346286?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7235bee&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Santa-and-Polar-Bear-in-Canoe-Hand-Carved-Russian-Wood-Christmas-Figurine-New-/390694454339?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7344443&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Santa-and-Polar-Bear-in-Canoe-Hand-Carved-Russian-Wood-Christmas-Figurine-New-/390694454339?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7344443&_uhb=1
http://www.ebay.ca/itm/Santa-and-Polar-Bear-in-Canoe-Hand-Carved-Russian-Wood-Christmas-Figurine-New-/390694454339?pt=LH_DefaultDomain_0&hash=item5af7344443&_uhb=1
http://www.leavenotrace.ca/home

